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INTRODUCTION
The first account of the troglobitic crayfish Orconectes inermis inermis occur-
ring in Indiana was by E. D. Cope, who in 1871 reported "Aswell.\"
pellucidus"to inhabit Wyandotte Cave. Since this early account, thc crayfish
has received considerable attention (Hobbs and Barr, 1972; and Hobbs.
Hobbs, and Daniel, 1977). Yet, few data on its life history, behavior. and cco-
logy are available (Jegla, 1965, 1966).
In this study an attempt has been made to determine the range of movcmcnts
of individuals of. O. i. inermis in a stream flowing through Pless Cavc in l.aw-
renee County, Indiana. All segments of the subterranean portion of the
stream support a comparatively large population of this albinistic crayfish.
Considerably less abundant are the three pigment-bearing crayfishes: Or("()-
nectes immunis (Hagen), Orconectes sloanii (Bundy), and Cam!Jarl/s (t.."re!Ji-
cambarus) laevis (Faxon). So few individuals of the pigmcntcd crayfishes oc-
curring in the cave were encountered that only passing rcferenccs arc made to
them. See Hobbs III (1973 and 1975) for what few data arc available concern-
ing these animals.
Several investigators have studicd the movcmcnt of crayfishcs in epigean habi-
tats and have developcd various marking tcchniqucs for rccognizing indivi-
duals (see Appendix). Only .Icgla (1965) (as an aid in clarifying moiling pe-
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riods and in obtaining a rough population estimate in Shiloh Cave, Indiana)
and Cooper and Cooper (1971, 1976) (Sheila Cave, Alabama) have used tag-
ging in studying subterranean crayfishes. In the present study, cave crayfishes
were internally and externally marked and movement data based on sight
and/or hand captures were recorded for individuals.
STUDY AREA
The study area, Pless Cave, lies within the Salem and St. louis limestone for-
mations (Mississippian deposits) of the Mitchell Plain. The two entrances to
the cave are located in the SE 1/4, NE 1/4, SE 1/4, Section 5, Township 4N,
Range IW just southeast of the East Fork of White River, approximately 5
km southwest of Bedford, Lawrence County, Indiana, at an elevation of
149.1 m. The Mid-Illinois Grotto of the National Speleological Society which
has been mapping Pless Cave since 1967, has discovered nearly 5 km of cave
passages.
The larger entrance to the Cave (Fig. I) is in the face of a limestone bluff. 9.1
m high, which forms the head of a small winding valley. This valley, once part
of the cave, now serves as a conduit for the stream that courses through the
Gl\.e and exits via this entrance. In then flows northwest for approximately 0.8
km and empties into the East Fork of White River, with which it is at grade. A
second "karst window" entrance to the cave is located some 30.5 meters up-
stream from the stream exit.
The cave passages rangc from 0.9 to 9.2 m in width and from 0.5 to 12.2 min
height. They follow along and are controlled by NS and EW trending joint sys-
tems. primarily within the Salem limestones and there is evidence that at one
time the cave was much more extensive than at present (Palmer, 1968, 1969).
The major NE-SW trending stream flows the length of the Cave (Fig. I) and is
joined hy a larger tributary from the south 160 m from the main entrance, and
~Iminor one enters it from the north 410 mupstream. Numerous smaller "fee-
ders" enter it along its entire course. During normal flow the stream ranges in
depth from a few centimeters to I m. Certain areas of the cave may flood to
,he ceiling. at times making access impossible. During periods of annual
spring flooding the East Fork of White River backs up, flooding the valley
northwest of ,he cave, inundating both entrances and an undetermined por-
tion of the ca\.ern passages. Along the course of the stream there are many
pools from 0.3 to O.LJ m in depth. and a single pool in the north tributary pas-
sage is 2 ...t m deep. Except following rains and spring thaws, the water is clear
but become.s \.ery turbid during flooding due primarily to clay and silt suspen-
sioll. The composition of the suhstrate of the stream is quite variable: silt.
sand. gra\L'1, "breakdl1\\"Il," bedrock. and all comhinations thereof. Large
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mudbanks are prevalent throughout the cave and constitute a large portion of
the stream substrate. To facilitate recording of data, the study area within the
cave was divided into five sections, which are referred to throughout the te.\t
by number (Fig. I).
METHODS
Prior to marking any crayfishes in the field, various tagging methods were test-
ed in the laboratory. Speciemens were collected from both the cave environ-
ment and from surface streams west of Bloomington, Indiana, and transfer-
red to cold rooms (semi-darkness at 13° C). Since single crayfish were to be
studied for a considerable time period, it was imperative that a
"permanent"mark be utilized that would allow for individual identification.
The initial approch was to clip appendages (Goellner, 1943). Observations on
the behavior of numerous individuals so marked indicated that this method
may influence the motility of the individuals. Moreover, the appendages are
eventually regenerated, at times rather rapidly. Hence, it was decided to test a
permanent mark produced by the injection of colored ink (Slack, 1955).
Using a 2 ml syringe and a No. 23 needle, Bates Numbering Machine Ink
(No. 4929A) was injected into the abdominal segments of surface and cave
crayfishes. Marking was dorsal in O. i. inermis because of the absence of ma-
sking pigment in the exoskeleton and to eliminate any possible damage to the
ventromedian nerve cord (the marks also could be readily seen on crayfishes in
the stream). The needle was inserted (into the muscle) lateral to midline be-
tween the abdominal segments and posterior to the segment to be marked. A
minute amount of ink was injected, leaving a small distinct colored spot.
Because the surface dwelling crayfishes are heavily pigmented, ink injected
dorsally is not readily visible. However, the ventral side of their abdomen is
encased in a thin, translucent cuticle through which ventral marks proved to
be quite visible.
Some crayfishes were tagged using red, blue, and black Numbering Machine
Ink combinations; some were tagged only with Wesson Oil (used to dilute
ink); and others were stuck with the needle or left untagged. In less than a
month nearly 30070 of the epigean specimens from all groups were dead, Qut all
groups of the troglobitic subspecies remained in apparent good health and
without any mortality. These data suggested that some unknown extrinsic en-
vironmental factor, not the material injected, was responsible for the high
mortality of the epigean species. To substantiate this, 10 specimens of O. pro-
pinquus (Girard) and five of C. (E.) laevis were collected from surface streams
and placed in environmental chambers in constant darkness. Within two
weeks, four specimens of O. propinquus and one C. laevis were dead. In both
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'llL'cic'. l"annibalism may han.' heen in\'olved, although all the O. propinqlllls
\\ere dead \\ithin fi\(' \\'eeks after eapture. The remaining C. laevis lived seve-
r;d month, and \\ere then released. All tagged troglobitic Orconeclessurvived
in Ihl' laboratory. confirming the helieI' that these crayfishes are not apprecia-
bl~' injured by the lagging method. Additional O. i. inermis were injected with
lIn,terili/ed needles \\'ithout mortality or infection. Thus, to speed work in the
field. 'teriiil<lIion \vas omitted.
Sl'\eral of the original crayfishes lived in the laboratory through two successful
molts. and in all the individuals. the internal tag remained unchanged. In the
field. ho\\e\'er. after approximately a year and a half, the ink began to fade.
I:ading was especially oh\ious in certain individuals marked with blue or black
colors. Since red \\'as retained clearly the longest, it is the most reliable color
of Bales Ink for an internal tag. Even with fading of the other ink colors, tag-
ged indi\iduals were relatively easy to recognize, as the area around the injec-
tion sites assumed a dark brown color, foming a "stain"or "scar," in the exo-
skeleton. The additional records of length, sex, morphological variations, and
injuries recorded at the time of initial capture, as well as at each recapture,
made the identification of marked crayfishes certain in all except a very few
instances. Subsequent visits to the cave demostrated that the internal tags last
longer than was originally anticipated. A male crayfish was injected with blue
ink on 5 July 1971. On 22 May 1977 (5 years, 10 months from initial tagging)
the individual \\'as again recaptured and the tag was still quite clearly recogni-
zahle.
In addition to the internal tag, the crayfish were marked externally in the same
pattern with colored fingernail polish. Also, the number of the study section
(Fig. I) in which the individual was captured was painted on the dorsal side of
Ihe cephalothorax. These external marks not only enabled identifications to
be made without disturbing the individuals, but also aided in determing whe-
ther or not the crayfish had molted since last observed.
More individuals could be tagged with one color of ink if all the abdominal
segments (in various combinations) were marked, but since "bleeding" of the
ink sometimes occurred at injection, with small amounts of ink "leaking" in-
to the adjacent areas, only alternate segments were marked. The system of
identification employed is depicted in Fig. 2. Use of multiple color combina-
tions allowed a sufficient number of combinations for distinctive tagging. The
initial procedure of marking and recording data in the field required approxi-
mately ten minutes per individual.
The following information was recorded for each crayfish when first marked
and at each recapture or sighting: carapace length in mm, sex. (form) in ma-
les; females if ovigerous or not, and with or without cement glands, eggs, or
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young), injuries and regenerated appendages and molt state. The location of
capture of the crayfishes was noted along with the type of substrate, the
amount and kind of potcntial food (leaf, stick, etc.) if present, and the ani-
mals were released into the stream at the site of capture. Their actions upon
release were also obsern~d. A wirc with an acetate flag was inserted in the mud
banks when the crayfish was first captured so that the distances (upstream and
downstream) suhsequently traveled by each individual could be determined,
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The code number of the crayfish marked was scratched into the acetate.
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Estimates of population size:
The first crayfish was marked on 7 November 1970, and the last individual
was injected on 12 February 1972. During this 16-month period a total of 226
crayfishes was tagged; 211 O. i. inermis, 2 O. immunis, and 13 C. laevis. Dur-
ing the period of study, October 1970 to September 1972,96 tagged indivi-
duals of O. i. inermis were recaptured at least once for 46070 recapture rate.
One O. immunis and 5 individuals of C. laevis were observed subsequent to
being marked, a recapture rate of 50 and 38070respectively.
Estimates of the population size of O. i. inermis in the cave were made using
the Schumacher-Eschemeyer Index (Schumacher and Eschmeyer, 1943;
Hobbs, 1977). Since the study area was divided into five sections, and all were
not sampled equally (problems with flooding), an estimate of the size of the
population is presented for three of the sections and a summation of these is
given as an estimate of the total population size. Due in part to infrequent
sampling only one and no recaptures were recorded from Sections II and IV,
respectively, thus they have been omitted from the sectional estimates.
In most investigations of home ranges, only individuals captured three or more
times over a certain period (3-4 weeks) are considered in analyses; however, in
this study several factors led to the use of all movement data from all tagged
individuals: the population was relatively small (compared to epigean popula-
tions), traps with attractant baits were not used (all crayfishes were caught by
hand or with the aid of a dip net), a large portion of the study area was not
physically disturbed by the researcher, and the crayfishes tended to remain in
open, unprotected areas, regardless of physical perturbations (excluding spates).
The time elapsed between captures varied from one to 558 days, with a mean
t illle interval of 66 days.
The population estimate of O. i. inermis in Section I was 380 individuals with-
in 160 m (23.1' crayfishes per 10 m); the 95070confidence limits for the size of
lhe population in this section are 301 and 458.
The population estimate for the same species in Section III was 694 within a li-
near distance of 235 m, or 29.5 crayfish per 10 m (95070confidence limits of
516 <Ind 1'72 individuals).
Sect ion V was cst imated to support a populat ion of 512 O. i. inermis over 145
III (35.3 crayfish per 10 m); the 95tr/o confidence limits are 317 and 708 cray-
fish.
('olllbining the three seclions. the sile of the population of O. i. inermis was
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Table I. Movement of OrCOllecles illerlllis illerlllis from the roinl or" latesl capture as a JlInelion
of sex.
Mean
Media!1
GI
G2
Mean
Median
GI
G2
Mean
Median
Gl
G2
Statistie Standard Error Cnnfidelll'l' Limit,
(95°'0 )
Form I Males (N = 5\)
2.24 5.42 -13.13 X.OO
0.00 5.80 -13.0(, 13.00
-':.05 .33 -.71 .00
2.30 .66 1.01 3.5X
Form II Males (N = 38)
-7.50 6.79 -21.27 0.27
-5.00 8.52 -22.25 12.25
-2.14 .38 -2.89 -LX5
12.38 .75 10.91 13.85
Females (N = 102)
-13.04 7.96 -28.84 2.77
-2.00 3.87 -21.81 17.81
-3.82 .24 -4.29 -3.36
22.41 .47 21.48 23.34
Table 2. Total range movements as a function of sex for OrCOlleCles illermis illermis.
Mean
Median
Gl
G2
Mean
Median
GI
G2
Statistic Standard Error Confidence Limits
(95%)
Males (N=5\).
35.47 5.53 24.35 46.59
20.00 6.93 6.06 33.94
2.07 .33 1.42 2.73
5.63 .66 4.35 6.92
Females (N = 45)
67.44 15.58 36.03 98.86
23.00 19.53 -16.37 62.37
3.12 .35 2.43 3.81
12.00 .69 10.64 13.36
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Skewness 10 the right is positive, or in the upstream direction, while skewness
10 the lefl indicates the downstream direction. The gl statistic which tests for
skewness of curves, was employed, and a g" test was used to check for kurto-
sis. A I-test was used and 95% confidence limits of the mean, median, and gl
and g:statislics were calculated (Tables I and 2). These calculations were ma-
de utililing computer program A3.1 of Sakal and Rolf (1969).
When distances traveled between captures are plotted against the number of
indi\'iduals negotiating them (Fig. 3) the mean distance moved is -2.24 m
(downstream) for Form I (breeding) males; the curve is not skewed but is lep-
tokurtic (Table I). The mean distance moved by Form II (non-breeding) males
is -7.50 m. and the curve is skewed to the left and leptokurtic (Fig. 3C). Because
the cun'e is negat ively skewed and because the extreme values of distances mo-
ved exert a heavy influence upon the mean value, the median value of -5.00 m
is believed to be a more realistic representation of "average" movements of
Form II males. For example, one crayfish was displaced 198 m downstream
coincident with heavy precipitation and flooding of the stream. The mean dis-
tance moved by females is -13.04 m, and the curve is significantly skewed to
the left and leptokurtic. Again, the use of the median value (-2.00 m) is believ-
ed to be a more accurate estimate of their average movements within the
stream.
When the total range of movements (maximum upstream to maximum down-
stream) is plotted as a function of sex, males (both cf. and cfII) are shown to
have a mean center of activity (home range) of 35.5 m (Fig. 4). The curve is si-
gnificantly skewed to the right and leptokurtic. The mean home range of fe-
males is 67.4 m and the curve also is skewed to the right and leptokurtic (Table
2). In both sexes, the range of movements varies considerably, with the maxi-
mum in males being as much as 204 m and of females, 571 m. Since the majo-
rity of movements, however, are less than 100 m, the plots are skewed signifi-
cantly. Thus, the median values (20.0 m for males and 23.0 m for females) are
believed to represent a more accurate estimate of the range of activity (Hobbs,
1977).
Many of the downstream movements of crayfish can be correlated directly
with rainfall and melting snow and ice. The smallest female tagged (16.9 mm
carapace length) had moved 556 m downstream between 18 August and 7 Oc-
tober 1971. During this 49-day period, 14.02 cm of rain had fallen, of which
3.25 cm fell during one 24-hour period and 3.33 em during another. With such
precipitation, the cave floods rapidly, and any crayfish that do not seek refuge
are likely to be swept downstream. This does not imply that all downstream
movements of crayfish are the result of flooding, nor does it imply that most
crayfish are forced downstream with each flood. Quite obviously many cray-
fish were not effectively displaced by increased water flow.
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Precipitation data for the Bedford, Indiana, area and air and water tempera-
t tires are presented (Fig. 5) for the cave interior and for the surface 32 m from
the larger entrance. As can be noted, air and water temperatures remained re-
latively constant deep within the cave, varyng only a maximum of 2.6 and
2.5°(", respectively. As expected, the epigean values fluctuated considerably.
Distances traveled between recaptures are not directly related to the time elap-
sed. For example, one female was found only 2 m upstream after 558 days,
whereas another female had moved 74 m downstream in only five days.
Total range of movements plotted against carapace length yielded significant
(P < (l.05) linear regressions for both sexes (Fig. 6), with regression coeffi-
cients of 0.69 for males and -5.26 for females. Thus, small females have a con-
siderahly larger total range of movements than large females, whereas large
Fi¥ur,' 5.1\. t\1l'an monthty minimum and maximum epigeanlemperaturc values for Bedford, In-
diana area for (ktoher t 970 through Scplember 1972 (Pless Cave).
II. t\linimUIll-lIlasil111ll11 air tcmpcraturc valucs for Plcss Cave.
C. I'rce"ipilati,ln valucs for Bcdford. Indiana.
D. t\liniIllUIll-lIlasillll1l11 walcr tcmpcraturc valucs for surfacc stream cffluent (32 m downslream
frolll tar¥c cntrancc) from I'lcss Cavc.
1'. t\lil1il111lm-lIlasilllulll watcr tcmpcraturc valucs for Plcss Cavc. Numbcrs abovc cach monthly
pillt re'pre'scnt numhcr of trips to calT.
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Figure 7. Plot of upstream (U) and downstram (D) movements vs carapace lengths of tagged Or-
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males have a somewhat greater range of movements than small ones. Separate
analyses of upstream movements and downstream movements as a function
of size of individual (carapace length) show that (Fig. 7) smaller individuals of
both sexes tend fo be displaced greater distances downstream whereas larger
individuals exhibit a greater upstream movement. Although all the regression
coefficients are significant (P <0.05),' the upstream movements of males and
females with respect to size are quite similar, whereas the regression of down-
stream displacement of females has a much steeper negative slope than that of
males, indicating that small females are more readly displaced downstream
and for greater distances than small males.
Very few juvenile crayfishes were observed during this study and thus no at-
tempt is made to examine the positions of these young age groups relative to
larger males and females.
DISCUSSION
Based on the data presented above, 1586 crayfish Ct 79, 95070 confidence lim-
its) inhabit the study area. If the estimate of one crayfish for every 0.34 m of
stream passage is reasonable for the entire system, there would be approxima-
tely 2941 crayfish per km. The estimated 3 km of stream passage would thus
harbor a total population of 8823 individuals. The stream, however, is not ho-
mogeneous throughout its course. It varies not only in depth, flow, and gra-
dient, but also the substrate is quite diverse. Furthermore, the density of cray-
fish is apparently higher in areas where organic debris has accumulated. Thus,
such an estimate of the total cave populati<,n is undoubtedly excessive.
Leptokurtosis and/or skewness in many of the plotted curves suggest that move-
ment of O. i. inermis is not random. Leptokurtosis indicates grouping around
the mean, and skewness reflects the direction of net movement of individuals.
Hence, it is apparent that individual O. i. inermis tend to remain in a restricted
area, with moderate movement both up and downstream. This area for males
is about 20 m and for females about 23 m. These centers of activity, or home
ranges, of individuals overlap the ranges of others, thus generating competi-
tion for food, space, mating partners, etc. Where these home ranges are inva-
ded by C. (E.) laevis, additional stress is placed on individuals for food and
space. These centers of activity for both sexes apparently are not constant
throughout the lives of the individuals, as indicated by the net downstream
movements between captures of individuals (-2.24 m for Form I males, -5.00
m for Form II males, and -2.00 m for females). Thus the population, although
stable with respect to total numbers observed in the cave during the study pe-
. riod, appears to be slowly moving downstream (out of the cave? - no o. i.
inermis has ever been observed in the epigean portion- of the stream), and
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may be restocked from the upstream portions of the cave. Such net down-
stream movement is due in part to flooding and perhaps also in part to popu-
lation pressures. Any time interaction occurs (inter - or intraspecific), the" fit-
ness" of the environment is reduced, as the cave crayfish is strictly solitary ex-
cept during the mating period, or whenever food accumulates in pools and
when females are carrying young. Also, they are constantly using energy to
maintain their position in the stream. If the population density increases to a
level at which interactions become excessive (increasing competition for food,
space, and mates, sometimes resulting in loss of appendages) then it seems
highly probable that migration would occur. The physical pressure of the cur-
rent to force individuals downstream probably would become quite an impor-
tant factor under such population pressure or densities. Although only hypo-
thetical, it is likely that if voluntary migration-displacement (not the result of
spates) should occur, it would peak with the release of young or when there is
organic input into the system, in as much as individuals congregate in areas
where organic debris (potential food) has accumulated.
The size of the home range of O. i. inermis in Pless Cave appears to be related
to the size of the animal, its sex and stage of reproduction. The values of dis-
tances traveled between captures demonstrate that Form I males are less active
and travel shorter distances than do Form II males; however, both demonstrate a
net downstream movement. Large adult females exhibited less movement than
small adults and/or juveniles (Fig. 6, 7); this is primarily the result of small
crayfishes being washed downstream during spates. Females also exhibit a net
downstream movement. Comparing movements of all males and females, the
range of activity of males is slightly less than those of females (median = 20
and 23 m respectively). Interpretation of these data is some-
what difficult, in light of what is known of the activity of other crayfishes. A
short term study of Orconectes inermis testii (Hay) in Mayfield's Cave, Mon-
roe County, Indiana, during September 1969 to March 1970 showed that the
sill' of the home range of this species does not appear to be related to the size
of the animals, per se, but it does seem to correlate to sex and stage of repro-
duction (Hobbs, 1973). Greater activity of males is closely linked to the repro-
ductive cycle of O. i. testii in Mayfield's Cave. Why this is not demonstrated
in Pless Cave by O. i. inermis is not fully understood, but possibly the greater
amount of flooding and the presence of detrital food mats may significantly
affcct the displacement of individuals of this species.
('ontrary to individuals of O. i. inermis, the tendency to move upstream seems
to dominate over the downstream movements of O. i. testii [(mainly Form I
males in Mayfield's Cave (Hobbs, 1973»). Fifteen individuals (65010) were ob-
sen'ed to mO\'L' upstream and II (35%) were found to move downstream from
their tagged illL'ation (based on the final position relative to marking). These
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data agree with the observations of Minckley (1964), Momot (1966), and El-
liott (1971) that certain aquatic invertebrates exhibit extensive upstream move-
ment, although not necessarily as a compensatory movement for downstream
displacement following floods. This was not the case in Pless Cave where mo-
vement data support the proposal of Momot (1966) and Waters (1961) that
flooding results primarily in downstream displacement. This may be a pecu-
liar response of the crayfish inhabiting this particular cave, since the subterra-
nean aquifers respond rapidly to precipitation and receive large volumes of
water from considerable surface drainage.
Greatest densities of crayfishes occur "where the stream gradient is minimal,
where there is a sufficient supply of food (organic detritus), and where the
substrate is mud and silt rather than stones or bedrock. [n areas of IO'\' stream
gradient, where there are pools and the flow is retardeds, the substrate con-
sists of mud with a silt cover and quantities of allochthonous detritus. Because
these conditions invariably occur together, it is very difficult to isolate one of
them as being most important in influencing the aggregation of crayfishes there.
Thus, there exists an apparent correlation of highest population density with a
silt-detritus substrate ... Food, however, is one of the major limiting factors in
the spelean environment. Thus, cavernicolous crayfishes abandon, for the
most part, areas of the stream where their preferred substrate [rock-gravel]
exists to frequent areas in which the limited food tends to be concentrated in
the form of detritus" (Hobbs, 1976: 408). [n areas where food accumulated,
particularly in pools in Sections [ and [[I, individuals were quite numerous.
No crayfish were observed fighting during the study, however, inter-
and intraspecific contacts no doubt occasionally occur where individuals are
at a distance of less than 0.5 m, the "awareness distance" (Hobbs, 1976: 4(9);
such encounters have been observed in other cave populations in southern In-
diana. Territorial spacing, perse, has not been shown to occur within this spe-
cies; however, laboratory behavioral studies and examination of pheromone
production and sensitivity 01 this cavernicole are presently being conducted.
As pointed out, in this heterotrophic environment energy is an extremely limit-
ing factor. To exist in such a habitat, numerous adaptations have evolved to
aid the species in coping with the stresses of the enironmenl. Data indicate
(number of crayfish observed in each section per trip to cave) that the popula-
tion remains relatively stable with respect to density. This is a situation where
the aquatic'community is relatively low in diversity, yet it remains stable due
to the interactions of density-dependent and independent factors (i. e., popu-
lation pressures, competition, and flooding) restocking from upstream sec-
tions of the cave, reduced metabolic rate, and a somewhat static halance het-
ween the species' hiotic potential and mortality rates. The aquatic community
of Pless Cave consists of the microbes associated with the,uh,trate detrital
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mats, the amphipod Crangonyx packardi Smith, the isopod Caecidotea stygia
Packard, the copepod A theyella pilosa (Chappuis) which was found only as
an ectocommensal on crayfishes, an undetermined peritrich ciliate protozoan
on the exoskeleton of many crayfishes, the common pickerel frog Rana palus-
Iris LeConte (observed only once near the second entrance), and the four spe-
cies of crayfishes. Of these, only the troglobitic crayfish is abundant throughout the
cave and it is apparent that the number of trophic levels is small (never greater
than and usually less than four: vegetative detritus, bacteria, isopods and/or
amphipods, and crayfish). Many factors can affect the number of species pre-
sent, such as food supply, environmental rigor (i.e., flooding), environmental
variability and predictability, competition, and predation. The cave environ-
ment is certainly stable compared with epigean environments and the major
pert urbat ion (flooding) is generally predictable. Cave crayfish rarely, if ever,
serve as prey to other organisms in Pless Cave, thus, it would appear that food
supply is the prime limiting factor affecting the success of populations in the
cave; yet, the stability of the population of O. i. inennis remains nearly static.
The diversity-stability hypothesis states that complex trophic systems will be
more stable than simple ones, or generally it predicts that diverse communities
will remain more stable than less diverse ones (Goodman, 1975). These data
add support to the observations presented by Goodman (1975) that "Clearly,
the belief that more diverse communities are more stable is without support."
Considerable additional data on fecundity, immigration, emigration, and
mortality rates are required for a better understanding of the population dynam-
ics of the obligate cavernicole, O. i. inermis.
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SUMMARY
SCH'ral IIK.tihld ...for pt'rlllant'nily marking •...avernit'olous crayfishes were investigated prior to initiation of field
"~1IJ.. ill Pk (';tH'. I ;I\\relll't' Counly. Indiana. IllIernally injel'led ink •...omplemented with external "painting"
lH~l\nlltl hc a Ilhhl ...;lli ...fal'lllry lagging pro('cdure. During the two.year study period 211 individuals of the tro.
clpbilit' l.:ravfi ...h ()rc(JI/('C(l'.\ inermis ifll'rtl/is Cope were marked; 96 tagged individuals were recaptured at leasl
~llh:t'. a 40U";1 rc..'l:apturc rale, Thl' pllplilalilHl sill' wa •.•c"'limaled to be 1586:t 79 (95070 C.L.) over the 540 m subter-
rallean ...nl'am "'lUdy art'a and rt'maincd relati\'cly •..Iable during the period of 197010 1972.
Ihl'lllllIll" ranCt' ~,flIlak ('ravfi ...hc ...i...a ...hich a ...20111and cxtcnd •.•up to 2.3 III for females. although maximum di-
...tallct .... lIa\clt:d bv indi\idll~lj.., llf both "t'~c", crt'allv l'xrceu Ihesc \.allle •...Small individuals of bOlh sexes arc di-
...placcd d\ l\\ n"'lIl'a'lIl "Ill'rea ...I;nger l:rayfi ...h •.•I;ow di ••, illl" lIpstrc,,'alll IlhH'cmC'nl. Ir allmovemC'1lI data are pooled.
b~\th ••C\l ....l"\hibit a I1l'l lhl\\Il ...lrl'alll 1lI(\\l'I1ll'llt. Thl' d(l\\ n ...trC'illll 111ll\'C111l'1llof crayfi •.•h is he;wily intlllcnrC'd by
Il~\,ldill!!.
,
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Avant d'cnlreprendre Ie travail sur Ie terrain, dans la grotlc Pless (Lawrence County, Indiana). IlOU'" a\'(.H1s teste
plusieurs methodes arin de marquer d'une fa<;on permancnte des ccrcvisses c3vcrnicoles. La methode qui consi.
SIC en un marquage a 13 fois interne par injection d'encrc et ext erne par des traces de pcintllre S'csl a\"t~'Tct.' cln ..'
Ires satisfaisante. Durant I'etude qui s'est etalee sur deux ans, 211 individus de I'espece troglobie O/ml/('('/('s
inermis inermis Cope onl ete marques. 96 d'cntre cux onl elc recaptures au mains line fois. cc qui donne lIll tau\
de recapt'ure de 46"70. L'effectif de la populalion a ete estime,) 1586 :!: 79 (inlervalle de l'Onfiance 950/0) sur 540
111 de riviere soulerraine qui correspondent,) la zone etudiee. Cet effeclif est reste stable enlre 1970 el 1972.
Le territoire des ecrevisses males s'etend sur 20 m, celui des femelles va jusqu',) 2.1 111. bien que les dislances par-
courucs par les individus des deux sexes soient bien supericures aces valeurs. Lcs indiduu\ de petitt' taillt. dC'~
dell x sexes sont entraines en aval sur de pillS grandes distances, landis que Ies grosses ccrC'\'i~~C'smllllln:I1l 1111tll'-
placement net vers Ilamont. Si tOllS les resultats relatifs aces deplacemenls sonl addilllllllCS, les dell\ SC\C'S111011-
Ircnt lInc neltc tendance a sc deplacer vers I'aval; cc l110tlvemenl cst fortcmcllt influcnce par les inlllldations.
APPENDIX
Various tagging techniques have been developed that allow for recognition of
individual crayfishes and lobsters. Langlois (1937) was first to employ a tag-
ging device, utilizing a metal square fastened to a wire which was inserted be-
tween the abdominal segments. Penn (1943) used small celluloid discs but
found this method to be unsatisfactory in studyng Procambarus c1arkii (Gi-
rard). Goellner (1943), Momot (1966), Merkle (1967), and Hazlett et al. (1974)
clipped appendages, and Appelov (1909), Arwidsson (1914), and Svardson
(1948) employed a similar method of extirpation. George (1957, 1958), in study-
ing the West Australian marine spiny lobster Panu/arus /on~ipes (Milne Ed-
wards), punched distinctively shaped holes in the telson and uropods. Rounse-
fell and Everhart (1953) marked lobsters by attaching tags to a band encircling
the carapace or extending from the rostrum to the telson. Slack (1955), Black
(1963) Moberly and Pfrimmer (1967), Cooper and Cooper (1971, 1976) and
Hobbs (1977) used Bates Numbering machine Ink to inject a definite mark
between the cuticle and muscle. Prins (1968) used black Roberts ink in study-
ing Orconectes rusticus (Girard) and Cambarus (E.) fenebroslls Hay in Ken-
tucky. Merkle (1969) inserted a piece of C060 alloy wire into the ventral abdo-
minal muscle and used Goellner's method (1943) for marking individuals. Ca-
mougis and Hichar (1959), Jegla (1965, 1966), and Cooper and Cooper (1971)
painted fingernail polish on the exoskeleton as a marking method. Abrahams-
son (1965) marked Astaclls astaclls Linne by local cauterization on the carapace.
Scarrett (1970) experimented with mechanical tags consist ing of a filament
and label. All of the above methods, except Ihose of Slack (1955) and "his fol-
lowers" and Abrahamsson (1965) are disadvantageous for one or more n:a-
sons. Some marks are temporary because of rapid regenerat ion of appendages
and mutilation, as by clipping appendages could affeci behavior. Also, me-
chanical tags either interfere with normal activily, Ihe molting [lroccss. or arc
lost with the exuviae.
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